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Practical products outlast
'gone tomorrow' fad items

It occurred to me the other daythat I hadn't seen any pint-sizedDarth Vaders running around
recently. "Could it be," 1 asked
mysefl, "that Star Wars has peak¬ed out?"

It wouldn't be the first time a
national fad has fizzled. Take
Davy Crockett, for instance. If
you're over forty, you'll remember
the Crocket craze launched in 1954
by Fess Parker, the buckskin-clad
frontier hero on Disneyland televi¬
sion. Every kid in the country sud¬
denly thought he was going to die
if he didn't get a coonskin cap.
Then, along about Christmas,

1955, the Crockett bubble burst.
I _
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Things That Matter
The kids lost interest almost over¬
night. Even with prices slashed to
the bone, merchandisers got stuck
with an awful lot of Davy Crockett
paraphenalia. The multi-million
dollar boom had turned into a col¬
ossal bust.
Most fads end up that way.Remember the "Pet Rocks" of a

few years ago? Where would youbuy one today? Remember those
funny little "Deelie-Bobbers" kids
were wearing on their heads two
years ago? '

The Hula-Hoop is another good
case in point. In 19S8, the Wham-
O corporation in Pasadena beganmaking simple plastic hoops at a
cost of SO cents each, and sold
them for $1.98.
You can make some fast money

on fads, if your timing is right.But, if you're looking for a long-term investment, better stick to
something like plastic garbagebags.

IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO REGISTER
ATTEND

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL
at

Hoke County High School
EARNA

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
from

Hoke High
and

Sandhills Community College
You are eligible if:
(1) You have satisfactorily completed the

eighth grade.
(2) You are 18 or older and have been out of school

for at least one year.

Classes are held at Hoke High School on Tuesdayand Thursday evenings from 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
fre£ free free

Registration:
Hoke High School

Tuesday or Thuisday 6:30 p.m.it' V**. t-
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Tax proposed to aid
acid rain prevention
A tax before the U.S. House and

Senate would make utilities pay for
more power plant emissions in the
Mid-West and East in order to try
to solve acid rain problems in the
Northeast.
The experts at West Associates,

a group of 21 Western utilities, saythe government should form anyacid rain programs with regional
differences in mind.

This is not a hot item for North
Carolina today, but in time it
might be but concerned people
should be aware of the situation.
Ask your congressman to explain
the proposal to you and how it
might come to affect North
Carolina.
ENERGY COSTS . . . Ten years

ago, the Arab oil embargo sent
petroleum fuel prices through the
roof. According to Data
Resources, the same gallon of
heating oil that cost 23 cents in
1973, is now at $1.08. Natural gas,is now nearly as costly as oil: de¬
regulation and tightened supplies
have sent natural gas prices from
$1 .25 per thousand cubic feet years
ago to over $5.00 per cubic feet to¬
day. The price of electricity is no
exception; rates have almost tripl¬ed in the last 10 years.
PIN MAKING ... We read that
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People and Issues

long ago, English husbands used to
give their wives money on New
Year's Day to buy enough pins for
the whole year. The custom disap¬
peared after the invention of pin-
making machines. In 1908, there
were about 8,000 movie houses
called nickelodens throughout the
U.S. They showed continuous
movies with piano accompaniment
and cost five cents.
POINSETTIA ... We read that

the most popular plant for
Christmas is the poirtsettia,
brought to the U.S. more than 124
years ago from Mexico.
HOOVER ADAMS . . . Hoover

Adams owns the Dunn DailyRecord and another paper in
Harnett in Lillington. He writes an
interesting column on the front
page of his paper.

Recently, he wrote a column
about prominent people who

would be against the issue but
would be friends when the debate
was over.
"We quote: Senator Helms told

me of his friendship with Senator
McGovern a year or two ago dur¬
ing a visit in Washington.
"Actually, Helms and

McGovern were neighbors in Arl¬
ington, Virginia, and frequentlyrode back and forth to capitol Hill
together. It saved them gas.
"We almost had a wreck one

day," recalled Senator Helms with
a laugh. "Now wouldn't The News
and Observer have had a field day
if they'd known Senator
McGovern and 1 were riding
around together.
While Sen. Helms disagrees with

Sen. McGovern, he says he is a
great "fellow," personally. And
we're sure Sen. McGovern holds
the same of Senator Helms.

"That's the way it is with really
great men - there is no bitterness
of the type you sometimes see on
the county and local level."
Adams concluded: "Like the

hot Senate race now going on in
North Carolina. The world isn't
going to come to an end regardless
of who's elected and things go on
as usual the next day."

Agriculture research benefiting
By John Sledge

N.C. Farm Bureau Federation
The fact that the world's largest

agricultural research organization
is located in the U.S. Department
of Agriculture is a little
misleading. Just a glance at some
of the research results of 1983
shows clearly that it's the con¬
sumer who's the ultimate
beneficiary of agricultural
research.

For example, a new technique
was developed for measuring
vitamin D imbalances which can
lead to understanding the role of

vitamin D in matabolic diseases in
animals and humans.
An infact feeding study shows

infants digest starches . . . sug¬
gesting possible revision of infant
feeding recommendations in the
future.

Research showed that a new
USDA rice variety survived the 1 15
mile per hour winds of hurricane
Alicia. Only five percent of its
kernels were lost in the storm while
other rice varieties were flattened
and stripped of 50% of their
kernels.

There's also more research going

on to help increase our crop yields.
Even today the yield that farmers
get from their fields is only one-
third of maximum experimental
crop yields. As we narrow this gap
we can see that continued research
will shoot holes into the projec¬
tions of gloom and doomers who
say we're going to run out of food.

It's plain to see that the benefits
of agricultural research are so ex¬
tensive that the people in the ad¬
ministration who make budget cut¬
ting decisions should do their
homework before they cut funds
for agricultural research.

CHASON'S
Is Open All Day Sunday

CHA$ON'sWb.Q
'Bar-B-Q Cooked Over Live Oak Coals & Chopped By Hand

OPEN WED. SAT. 11:30 A.M. 10 P.M.
SUNDAYS, 11:30 A.M. 8 P.M.

ALASKAN CRAB LEGS
.Bar-B-Que
.Fried Chicken
.Fried Shrimp
.Va. Mullet
.Fried Clem Strips
.Deviled Crab
.Flounder
.Down East Clam Chowder
.Homemade Pies
.And Other Desserts

Salad Bar With Homemade Dressing
Homemade Bread

Enjoy fin* food In ¦ relaxed atmoaphere.

BUFFET
S«rved From

5 til Closing
Wad.-Sat.

11:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sunday

Buffet All Day 11:30 a.m. 8 p.m.

LUMBER BRIDGE, N.C.
843-2300

PIANOS & ORGANS
Bankrupt Stock, Repossessions,

Discontinued Closeouts
Sale -3 Days Only!

OPEN TO
PUBLIC

Sept. 13, 14, 15 Tremendous discounts on Name-Brand Pianos .rOrgans purchased from Bankrupt Dealers, discontinued by Manu¬facturers, Finance Company Repo'a. All merchandise with NewFactory Warranty (except Repo's) & service by Area Dealer. NameBrands 40% & 50% Off Entire Selection. Financing Availablewith No Down Payment.
Afl»ntOn PramlaM:

NC.'i Lartaat Kaybeart nHjlaj
SALE HOURS:
Thurs. - 12-9
Fri. - 1<
Sat?
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